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• . •McMillen Injures - Ribs;Lion Win , 1

;To Miss W&M Contest Moves Army
Guard Hicl.ie :\lo,l.llen was the only serious injury lossItno 'Top 10'1„ ,incurred by the Penn State football team during its 27-13,

loss to Army last Saturday at Beaver Field. ! Army moved from 12th to 10th
yfi,lalillen injured his ribs in the first quarter of the Cadeti in the weeklAssociated Press;•nationwide college football poll

contest and was forced to watch the rest of the game fromlafter beating the Nittany Lions.l
the sidelines—most of it in street clothes. 127-13, at Beaver Field Saturday!

The extent of McMillen's in- -afternoon.
fury is still a question mark. I Oklaborr:‘ and Michigan State
But. it is fairly certain that he :remained 1-2 in the nation, butl
will definitely miss the William ItLere was a bit of shifting around!
and Mary game Saturday at !involving other teams in the topi
Beaver Field. Reports are that 10. 1
there is a strong liklihood that Navy dropped from sixth place;
he will be out for at least two
weeks—if not more.
With McMillen on the injured

list, Coach Rip Engle said that
he would move Willard (Bull)
Smith up to a starting role. Smith,
until this time. saw most of his
action with Engle's alternate unit.
lie replaced McMillen in the
Army game.

With Smith moving to the first
team, the job for the number
two right guard post is no for
grabs between sophomore Frank
Korbini and junior Ray Pottios.

Except for the usual bumps
and bruises, the rest of the squad
is in good physical shape. Engle
said. Fullbacks Maurice Schlei-
cher and Ben Williams are over
their injuriesand should be in
good condition for the Indians.
Williams. in fact, played a bit
against the Cadets.

Looking ahead to the William
and Mary game. Engle refused
to take the Indians lightly.
'''William and Mary has a good
football team." he :aid. "They
scored a surprise win over VPI
last week and Navy had Them
by only one touchdown at half-
lime." (Navy eventually went
on to win. 33-7).
Engle also added that the In-

diana possess "as good a back as'
there in halfback Charlie Sid-1Sidwell's potential may be

all the way out of the- top 20
as a resulfof its 13-7 loss to North
Carolina while Pitt moved back
into the lineup as the 20th team.

Two of the top 10 teams will;clashcthis week—Michigan State
;meets Michigan at Ann Arbor and
!Army lays its newly found rank-
ling on the line against Notre
?Dame at Philadelphia.

The flu bug bit several of the
big teams, notably the Sooners of
Oklahoma and lowa, yet both of;these teams held their positions
with wins over lowa State and
Washington State respectively.

i" The top 10:
1 Oklahoma, Michigan State,

iTexas A&M, Minnesota. Duke,
Michigan. Oregon State. lowa.
Auburn and Army.

t4 The second 10:
illustrated by the fact that he has Arkansas, Notre Dame. North
already been drafted by the; Carolina State. Mississippi. Rice.

Wisconsin. Georgia Tech. NorthCleveland Browns—and he still!. , Carolina. Tennessee end Pitt.has a year of college elig ibil ity'
left. Sidwell is considered by;
many experts to be one of the ,WRA Tennis Program
best combination passing-running The WRA Tennis Club will
halfbacks in the country. ; begin season activities with an

Coach Milt Drewer, who re-' open ladder tournament. In-
placed the exiled Jack Freeman' structions for beginners in ten-
last spring, has the biggest squad,l rus are being held weekly at
numerically and physically, Wil-! White Building.
Liam and Mary has seen in the! All girls who are interested
past six years. The Indians are' in either the ladder tournament
expected to stress the "belly"! or the instructions should tn-

series out of a split-T formation; fact Lida Quinn. extension
as its main offensive weapon. ' 1,11, for further information.

Rich McMillen
. . . on injured list
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By JACK HAND
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 IQ)—Mic-

key Mantle and Red Schoendienst
probably will be out or action to-
day when the World Series re-
sumes at Yankee Stadium. Mil-
.waukee's Bob Buhl will try for
the clincher agiinst the New
York Yankees' Bob Turley. The
Braves hold a 3-2 edge.

Mantle. crippled Yankee center
fielder who hurt his shoulder in
Saturday's game, appeared at the
stadium for diathermy treatment
after X-rays proved negative. It
iwas reported he couldn't raise his
:Ha: arm. Barring an unexpected
change, he won't ibe able to
swing a bat or make a throw.

Schoendiensi, who pulled a
groin muscle in yesterday's
thriller at Milwaukee, still was
hobbled. Normally it takes sev-
eral days for such an injury to
heal.
Neither Manager Casey Stengel

of the Yankees nor Fred Haney
of the Braves would say positive-
ly the two men won't play.

If Mantle can't make it, rookie
Tony Kubek probably will be in
,center field again. Schoendienst's

WEDNESDAY. !OCTOBER 9. 1957

Buhl Opposes Turley
In Clincher Attempt

Swim Entry Deadline
Set for Wednesday

Entries for the Intramural
swimming tournament are due by
4:30 p.m. next Wednesday in the
IM office.

A meet will consist of the fol-i
sowing five events: 60-yard free,
style. 60-yard back stroke. 60-
yard breast stroke (butterfly per-
mitted;, 120-yard relay, and div-
ing (front dive, hack dive, and;
optional).

A team mad• enter two men
each event, hut only one relay;
team. An individual may compete!
in only two events, excluding div-

COLLEIGAN PROMOTION STAFF:
Please have ALL Fraternity Contracts

and
All Homecoming Ads Completed

As Soon As Possible
The Contracts Are Ready—Pick Them Up
in the Office!
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"RE-ELECTRIC SHAVE LOTION

usecyow'mit to get a better shoveI

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker ...closer ...smoother . . .

no matter what machine you use. 1.00
Coos ton

SHULTON NewYork • Toronto

Army Bumps
Call it ironic if you want; but

Army, en route to a 27-13 victory
over the Lions last Saturday, ac-
cidentally retaliated against the
only Penn State football player
ever to score the winning Lion
touchdown against the Cadets in
the history of the series between
the two schools.

The victim of the 'retaliationwas 70-ish Earl Hewitt who, in
the series opener in 1899, ran an
Army punt back 65 yards for the
only touchdown of the game to
give the Lions their lone win ofthe seven-game series.

The play went like this: He-
witt, who has yet to miss a Cadet-
Lion encounter, was standing near

replacement at second base would
be Felix Mantilla, the Puerto Ri-
can who did such a fine job filling
in yesterday.

This will be the second time
Buhl and Turley, a pair of fast-
ball pitchers, have been the op-
posing pitchers. They started
the Saturday game at Milwau-
kee, won by the Yanks 12-3.
Buhl failed to survive the firs!
and Turley was taken out in
the second inning.
Turley, 27, didn't have much

better luck than Buhl. The right-
hander gave up three singles and
walked four in 1% innings.

The Braves received a jolt when
Warern Spahn, winner of Sun-
day's 10-inning thriller, came
down with a touch of the flu and
a sort throat. Spahn will be the
pitcher Thursday if the Yanks tie
it today. Lew Burdette, a two-
time winner, will back him up.

The odds favor Milwaukee by 2
to 1 for the Series. The Yanks are
7 to 5 favorites to win today's
game which will be played under
good weather conditions.

'Star Hewitt
the Penn State sidelines when
quarterback Al Jacks tossed a
pass to fullback Babe Caprara in
that vicinity,

Army guard Stan Slater, cover-
ing the play, made a vicious lunge
for the ball and succeeded in
breaking up the pass. However,
his momentum carried him out of
bounds and into the startled He-
witt, who ended up on the ground.

But the oldster, who has a rep-
utation for liking "that body con-
tact," simply picked himself up
and brushed himself off. He then
continued to watch the game from
the same vantage point. Not even
an all-America candidate like Sla-
ter could keep him down.
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';,•,;....:- . .VAN HEUSEN'S .'.:..?' MAMMOTH
"IF I WERE A WRINKLE ..." CONTEST

Any college student may enter! come of these wrinkles. Some -
Many prizes! No rules! _say they are on the brows of
Easy pickings for smart guys! elderly professors. Others say

This isit!The contestyou've they have migrated-to the
long awaited ...the chance to ocean where they cause waves.
beat Van Heusen out of some Where do you think the ban-
of their glorious goods! hind wrinkles have gone?

As you may know, Valli Where would you go if you --

Heusen is the creator -of the were a banished wrinkle? For
world's most fabulous shirt. the best answer to this quei- _

Namely, the Van Heusen lion Van Heusen will award
Century Shirt withthe revolu- a grand prize of a complete
tionary soft collar that won't wardrobe of Van Heusen
wrinkle .. . erer! This collar Century Shirts in 5 collar -
banishes wrinkles mercilessly. styles. To the 1000 next best
No matter how horribly you answers there will be consols- --

torture it, it simply will not Lion prizes of a box of genuine
~wrinkle. Ever! • wrinkkla

Now, out of all this grows, Enter today. Mail your
.

'

our contest. We know ...and answer to Van Heusen's mam-
the buye'rs of Van Heusen- moth "If I were a wrinkle"
Century Shirts know ...that contesttoPhillips-VanHeusen
the wrinkleshave disappeared. Corp., 41? sth Ave., N. Y.,
But the question. hat plagues N.Y. Don't forget to send us
us all is: Where? What has be- your shirtsizewithyour entry.

We, too, don't know where, when, or how the wrinkles
have gone, but we are willing to help you find a good
answer. Stop in!
See the4abulous Van Heusen "Century" at . . .

likes n rtt,o *flop


